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THE MAN WHO KNEW
en the House Committee investigating the Kennedy and King Assassinations begins calling witnesses it will be unable to call
Dallas Deputy Sheriff Roger Craig.
One of the most important witnesses
in Kennedy case, Craig died of an
apparent suicide in May, 1975, at the
age of 39.
Fortunately, Craig's testimony has
been preserved in a videotape documentary co-produced by Mark Lane
and narrated by John Henry Faulk.
note to the AssassinEntitled 'Foot
,
nute documentary is
90-mi
the
*
ation,
based on lengthy interviews with Craig
recorded in his last year. It previewed this September at the American Film Institute in Los Angeles.
' The producers hope to syndicate
Footnote on 'TV early next year, but
they are not overly optimistic. If
aired, it would be the first documentary on TV that didn't accept the Warren Report's lone assassin conclus- ,
ion.
The film is composed of segments
from the Craig interview intercut with
support from the Warren Comp-Ass- ion documents and other witnesses.
Craig was standing in front of the
Sheriff's office a half block from De aley Plaza when the shots rangs out
on November 22.1963. He ran into
the Plaza and quickly bumped into an
important eyewitness, Arnold Rowland, and his wife. Rowland tokl Craig
that he saw two men on the sixth,
floor of the TeXis School 13ook- tre=
pository, including' one man who stood
with a rifle in the southwest corner
window 15 minutes before the first shot
was fired.
If the statement Rowland made spontaneously to -Craig in the aftershock of
the event and which Rowland repeated
to the FBI and the Warren Commission-
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is correct, then the Warren RePbrt is
not. OsWald's alleged perch was the
southeast corner windOw—con the other end of the building. At about12:15
pm, when Rowland observed the gunman on the sixth floor, Oswald was
seen by another witness on the first
floor.
Fifteen minutes after the assassination, Dep. Sheriff Craig was standing in. Dealey Plaza when he heard a
shrill whistle, turned, and (along with ,
a corroborating witness) saw' 0. man
run down the grassy knoll to join a
'dark-complected* driver waiting in
a Rambler station wagon..
The Rambler proceeded down Elm
Street past thATriple Underpass be- ,
fore Craig could get across the street
to stop the vehicle. Later that day,
(2raig identified Lee Harvey Oswald
as the man who ran downtheknoll.But
at the time Craig saw his 'running
Oswald,' the Warren Report placed
Oswald in a cab-riding to his rooming
houie.
Who did Craig see fleeing the scene,
if not Oswald? Roger Craig was just
one of many eyewitnesses who claimed
to have seen Oswald at aplace in time
when the Warren Report established
Oswald to be somewhere else. This
pattern has given rise to speculation in
numerous articles and a book about the
'second Oswald.' For years, Warren
Commission critics have speculated
that an OsWald look-alike may have
rbeen used b cons *rators to i
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How much is that Oswald in the windowZ

group, why was Oswald not on the
Secret Service list oI one million
potential threats to the President?
Could this be because Oswald was a
FBI employee?
Footnote contains revealing -TV
footage, never featured on network
news, from the House judiciary subcommittee hearings That probed the
FBI's destruction (Nov 24, 1963) of an
Oswald. FBI - agent James Hosty,
whose name and unlisted phone number appeared in Oswald's address
book, testified that Dallas bureau
_Chief J Gordon Shanldin ordered him
to destroy the note: 'Oswald is dead
now. There can be no trial. Get rid
of this note.'
Hosty further teeltified tnat ne did
not tell the Warren Commission about the destruction of evidence because three. FBI officials, Chanklin,
his assistant Robert Gemberling and

Assistant Director Alan Belmont, instructed him only to answer questions
and not to 41unteer information. e
If the Oswald note contained a violent threat against the FBI, wouldn't
the -FBI have saved it as evidence in
its case that Oswald was the lone
and violence prone assassin? Could
the note instead have revealed an Oswald-FBI relationship?
The documentary also presents an
important interview • with a new witness, Bob Price, an ex-night-club owner in Houston who was an acquaintance
of Dallas club owner Jack Ruby. In
April, 1963, Price claims that he,
Ruby, Lee Oswald, and two Louisiana
men had a lengthy chat in Price's
•
club.
Although Trice indicates that matters like JFK and murder never Came/
up during the four-hour confab, his

statement is significant in view cf sev
eral witnesses who were on recordl2
years ago as having seen Oswald and .
Ruby together. Price offers no explanation as to why he waited12 years
to speak out. "Footnote to the Assassination winds
down with Roger Craig chronicling a
series of misadventures that befell
him after the assassination, seemingly related to his eyewitness testimony. Because of Craig'S allegations,
especially concerning Oswald fleeing
in the Rambler, he had been hounded
by Journalists. Dallas Sheriff Bill
Decker eventually ordered Craig to
Stop. answering questions about the
case:"You didn't , hear anything, you
didn't see anything.'
Craig ignored the advice and was
subsequently fired on July 4, 1967.
The one-time decorated deputy sheriff had trouble finding work in his last
years, and for a while, labored.at a
qil.60-per-hour job. Craig- says he
encountered numerous death threats
and narrowly escaped a couple of attempts on his life.
From his Nov 22 statement for the
Sheriff's department to his testimony
before a Warren Commission attorney
to his last comments before the videotape camera, Roger Craig refused to
change his story about what he saw and
heard: Beclume it has taken Congress
13 years to respond to the desire of the
American people for a serious investigation, Craig and many other witnesses are no lcinger around to testify.
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